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Abstract. Reservoir heterogeneity is the main cause of high water production and low oil recovery in oilfields.
Extreme heterogeneity results in a serious fingering phenomenon of the displacing fluid in high permeability
channels. To enhance total oil recovery, the selective plugging of high permeability zones and the resulting
improvement of sweep efficiency of the displacing fluids in low permeability areas are important. Recently, a
Branched Preformed Particle Gel (B-PPG) was developed to improve reservoir heterogeneity and enhance
oil recovery. In this work, conformance control performance and Enhanced Oil Recovery (EOR) ability of
B-PPG in heterogeneous reservoirs were systematically investigated, using heterogeneous dual sandpack flood-
ing experiments. The results show that B-PPG can effectively plug the high permeability sandpacks and cause
displacing fluid to divert to the low permeability sandpacks. The water injection profile could be significantly
improved by B-PPG treatment. B-PPG exhibits good performance in profile control when the high/low perme-
ability ratio of the heterogeneous dual sandpacks is less than 7 and the injected B-PPG slug size is between 0.25
and 1.0 PV. The oil recovery increment enhanced by B-PPG after initial water flooding increases with the
increase in temperature, sandpack heterogeneity and injected B-PPG slug size, and it decreases slightly with
the increase of simulated formation brine salinity. Choosing an appropriate B-PPG concentration is important
for B-PPG treatments in oilfield applications. B-PPG is an efficient flow diversion agent, it can significantly
increase sweep efficiency of displacing fluid in low permeability areas, which is beneficial to enhanced oil recov-
ery in heterogeneous reservoirs.

1 Introduction

With the growing demand for energy resources and the
depletion of oil and gas, how to extend the productive life
of oil and gas reservoirs has become a challenging task for
oilfield operators. High water production is the main cause
of reduction in oil production and results in abandonment
of producing wells. The water cut can be as high as 98%
of the oil-water mixture brought to the surface for some
oil wells [1], making reservoir development economically
inefficient. High water production can result in other prob-
lems, such as increasing cost for water/oil processing, corro-
sion, and so on. Extreme reservoir heterogeneity is the
primary factor responsible for excessive water production
and low oil recovery in oilfields [2]. Many reservoirs have
geologic formation heterogeneity problems. For instance,
most oilfields in China have been discovered to be continen-
tal sedimentary reservoirs and are characterized by their
severe permeability differences inside the reservoir forma-
tions [3, 4]. In addition, long term water flooding or chem-
ical flooding during the oilfield exploitation process may

lead to marked lateral and vertical heterogeneities in
mature reservoirs [5–7]. Such heterogeneity, either geologi-
cally formed or resulting from the long-term flooding pro-
cess, can cause early breakthrough of displacing fluid from
the high permeability zones or water channels, leaving most
residual oil in the low permeability zones un-swept which
finally results in a high water cut in production wells and
low overall sweep efficiency in oil formations [8]. Therefore,
how to improve reservoir heterogeneity by effectively block-
ing the high permeability areas is crucial to water control
and oil recovery enhancement.

Many methods have been used for profile control treat-
ments in China to plug high permeability channels in reser-
voirs in order to reduce water production and increase
sweep efficiency in low permeability zones. These methods
include polymer flooding [9–11], foam flooding [12, 13],
and so on. Adding polymer into the displacing water can
significantly increase fluid viscosity, so the injected water
can have a more uniform displacing front in heterogeneous
reservoirs resulting from the improved water/oil mobility
ratio. The combination of polymer and surfactant usually
leads to higher sweep efficiency and higher displacing
efficiency of a displacing fluid [14]. Some researchers tried* Corresponding author: mingzhe.dong@ucalgary.ca
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to improve the property of polymer, such as using PH sen-
sitive polymer, to enhance the oil recovery. The polymer
solution was injected into formations at a lower viscosity
in a low PH environment first, when the PH value returns
to about 6, the polymer solution becomes rigid, possessing
high plugging strength [15]. However, due to prominent
permeability differences between layers, it is very difficult
for conventional polymer treatments to obtain good confor-
mance control performance, especially in mature oilfields in
which high permeability water channels exist [16]. For
example, in Shengli oilfield, it is estimated that only
5% ~ 10% of the remaining oil can be improved by polymer
flooding, and more than 50% residual oil is left in reservoirs
[17]. The foam system can exhibit high flow diversion abil-
ity in some studies, and has been used as blocking agents in
high permeability layers in heterogeneous reservoirs
[12, 18]. However, the stability property of the foam limits
its wide applications in oilfields, as the foam may break up
when in contact with residual oil [19]. Frampton et al. [20]
tested highly expandable particulate materials in
conformance control treatment. Their results showed that
the swelling particles provide high resistance to fluid flow
in formations, and can increase the total sweep efficiency
of waterflood.

Gel treatment seems to be a traditionally used and cost-
effective conformance control technology that can plug high
permeability zones, fractures and channels. The application
of gel treatments in oilfields has proved to effectively reduce
water cut, improve oil production and therefore extend the
lives of productive wells [21–26]. In situ gel treatment
requires that the polymer and the cross-linker are mixed
and injected together into the formations. The polymer
and the gelant will react to form gels at the reservoir
temperature and pressure. The formed gels possess a certain
strength and can plug the high permeability channels in the
target formation [27–29]. However, due to in situ gels being
cross-linked in the formation, this method inevitably has its
distinct shortcomings. These include uncertainties of con-
tact of polymer and gelant to form a gel system, limited
control of the gelation time, difficulties controlling the
stability and strength of the formed gel, adsorption, dilution
and degradation of polymer in reservoirs, potential damage
to the low permeability layers, and so on [30–32]. Another
gel application for conformance control is preformed gel
treatment. In this method, bulk gel is synthesized in surface
facilities and cut into small particles. Gel particles are then
injected into target formations for profile control. Such
surface-synthesized particle gel is called Preformed Particle
Gel (PPG). Because the gel is formed at the surface, it
avoids the inherent disadvantages of the in situ gelation sys-
tem. Additionally, PPG has only one component, so the
operation process and injection facilities are much simpler
than with the in situ method, and the injected particles
are less sensitive to reservoir temperatures and formation
water salinities [31].

Former studies have shown that PPG exhibits well
conformance control performance in reservoirs existing high
permeability zones/channels, both in laboratory experi-
ments and pilot tests [33–39]. Coste et al. [33] investigated
flow mechanisms of pre-gelled particles by transparent glass

micro-model experiments. He found that gel particles can
pass through pore throats in three ways: deformation of
particle, shrinking of particle and breaking of particle, and
the three-transport mechanisms can occur simultaneously.
The pilot tests in his study show that pre-gelled particles
exhibit in-depth fluid diversion ability and can re-distribute
injecting water between heterogeneous formations and
increase sweeping of the low permeability layer. Bai and
Zhang [34] discussed PPG transport in open fractures and
its effect on the following water flow. They discovered that
injected PPG formed a gel pack in the fracture, and the
subsequent water penetrated the permeable gel pack and
formed water flow paths. PPG can reduce water permeabil-
ity in fractures to the same level for different fracture
widths. Imqam et al. [36] extensively examined blocking
efficiency of PPG through conduit systems, which is helpful
in designing millimeter size PPG plugging treatments for
large openings or fractures. Elsharafi and Bai [37] studied
factors affecting the damage caused to unswept oil areas
by weak PPG during conformance control treatments.
They concluded that millimeter-sized PPG cannot propa-
gate in formations with permeability less than 320 mD,
and the damage caused by PPG on unswept oil zones can
be reduced significantly by changing the gel particle size
and the formation brine salinity.

The traditional PPG is millimeter-sized particles. In
recent years, a smaller-sized PPG, called Branched
Preformed Particle Gel (B-PPG), was developed by Shengli
oilfield in China [40]. B-PPG has some branches in its
molecular structure which make the B-PPG system more
viscous than traditional PPG suspension [41, 42]. Gong
et al. [43, 44] discussed the synergistic effect of B-PPG
and polymer/surfactant on Enhanced Oil Recovery
(EOR) performance. Sang et al. [41] investigated the
B-PPG transport mechanisms, using a micro-model and
the EOR ability through sandpack flow tests. However, to
date, no research has been found that systematically studies
the factors influencing EOR performance on B-PPG in
heterogeneous reservoirs. In this work, conformance control
performance and EOR ability of B-PPG in heterogeneous
reservoirs at different temperatures, salinities, reservoir
heterogeneities, slug sizes and B-PPG concentrations are
studied, using parallel dual sandpacks.

2 Experimental

2.1 Materials

The oil used in the experiments is crude oil obtained from
Tuo four block, Shengli oilfield. Oil viscosity was measured
using a Brookfield viscometer (DV-II+, Brookfield, USA)
and was 68.4 mPa.s at a reservoir temperature of 70 �C.
The water used is simulated formation brine, prepared from
CaCl2, MgCl2Æ6H2O, NaCl (Sinopharm Chemical Reagent
Co. Ltd, Shanghai, PR China) and distilled water, with a
salinity of 20 000 mg/L. Brines with different salinities
(10 000 mg/L and 5000 mg/L) can be achieved by dilution
of the initial simulated formation brine. The B-PPG sample
was provided by the Research Institute of Geological
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Science, Sinopec Shengli Oilfield Company. B-PPG particle
possesses properties of both gel and water soluble polymer.
In a water environment, the reticular molecule structure of
B-PPG can adsorb water to form deformable soft cores.
The branched chains of B-PPG are soluble in water, which
can increase water viscosity. Therefore, the prepared
B-PPG suspension was a visco elastic system. The dried
B-PPG particle used to prepare the B-PPG suspension is
140–160 mesh. When mixed with different salinity forma-
tion brines, particle size distributions of the swelled
B-PPG were measured by a laser particle size distribution

analyzer (Bettersize 2000, Dandong Better, PR China), as
shown in Figure 1. The median diameters of the swelled
B-PPG particles in formation brines with salinity of
20 000 mg/L, 10 000 mg/L and 5000 mg/L are 235.3 lm,
250.4 lm, and 251.0 lm, respectively, with size distribution
ranges of 21.3 lm–1028 lm, 21.3 lm–1028 lm, and
27.1 lm–1028 lm, respectively. B-PPG particles in the
formation brines with different salinities have a similar
particle size.

2.2 Sandpack flood test

The sandpack holders used in the flood tests were 30 cm in
length and 2.5 cm in diameter. Quartz sands (Jiangsu
Haian Petroleum Chemical Factory, PR China) with differ-
ent meshes (40–60 mesh and 100–120 mesh) were used to
prepare sandpacks with different permeabilities. The sand-
packs were made at a sand-packer facility (Jiangsu Haian
Petroleum Chemical Factory, PR China), which includes
a hydraulic hand pump system, a support bracket, and a
steel bar, as shown in Figure 2. The quartz sands were first
washed carefully to remove impurities. The fresh sands, of
specific amounts, were then added into the sandpack
holder. The handle of the hydraulic hand pump was moved
up and down to depress the steel bar into the sandpack
holder. Once the bottom of the steel bar contacted the
sands, the pressure shown in the pressure gauge increased.
The movement of the pump handle was repeated until
the pressure reached a specific value. The pressure was held
for a specific time and the steel bar pressed the sands at this
pressure. Pressure value and time were recorded and the
pressure was then released. The process was repeated until
the sandpack was fully prepared. The sandpack preparation
had a high repeatability using this method. Changing the
quartz sand mesh and amount, pressure and press time,
sandpacks with different permeabilities could be prepared.
Coarse sands (40–60 mesh) were used to prepare high
permeability sandpacks, and fine sands (100–120 mesh)
were used to prepare low permeability sandpacks. The
newly packed sandpacks were vacuumed with a vacuum
pump for 2 h and then saturated with the simulated forma-
tion brine. The Pore Volume (PV) and permeability, k, of
the sandpacks were obtained by the mass balance method
and Darcy’s law measurements.

Fig. 1. Size distributions of swelled B-PPG in formation brines
with different salinities: (a) 20 000 mg/L, (b) 10 000 mg/L,
(c) 5000 mg/L.

Fig. 2. Schematic diagram of the sand packer facility.
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The setup of the parallel dual sandpack flood tests is
shown in Figure 3. It includes an injection pump (Teledyne
ISCO, USA) to inject fluid at a specific flow rate, three
cylinders to contain crude oil, formation brine and
B-PPG, two parallel sandpacks with different permeabili-
ties, a thermostatic water bath to maintain the required
temperatures, and two graduated cylinders to collect the
producing fluids for fractional flow and oil recovery analy-
sis. An electric stirrer was placed inside the B-PPG cylin-
der. The B-PPG suspensions were stirred to prevent
settlement of B-PPG particles during the injection process.

The procedure of the sandpack flood experiments is as
follows: first, the vacuumed and saturated high permeabil-
ity sandpack and low permeability sandpack were con-
nected to the experimental setup, as in Figure 3. Second,
sandpacks were placed into the constant temperature water
bath at a required temperature for 30 min to ensure they
were fully heated to the required temperature. Third, crude
oil was injected into the high permeability sandpack and
the low permeability sandpack separately at a flow rate of
0.1 mL/min until the oil cut in the producing fluid was
greater than 98%. The volume of displaced water in the
graduated cylinder was recorded, which was used to calcu-
late initial oil saturation and irreducible water saturation of
the sandpacks. Four, the sandpacks were kept in the water
bath at the required temperature, aging for 72 h before
being used for flood tests. Five, the simulated formation
brine was injected into the heterogeneous dual sandpacks
at a flow rate of 0.3 mL/min until total water cut in the
produced fluid was greater than 98%. A specific slug size
(PV) of the prepared B-PPG was then injected at the same
flow rate. Subsequently, the formation brine continued to
be injected until total water cut was up to 98% again.
Fractional flows of total produced fluid, fractional flows of
produced oil, and fractional flows of produced water in
the high permeability sandpack and the low permeability
sandpack were continuously recorded at the initial water
flooding stage, B-PPG flooding stage and subsequent water

flooding stage. Fractional flows were used to analyze profile
control performance and EOR ability of the B-PPG.
By changing the temperature, simulated formation brine
salinity, sandpack permeability ratio, injected B-PPG slug
size and B-PPG concentration, a series of sandpack flooding
tests were conducted.

3 Results and discussion

3.1 Profile control and oil recovery performance
of B-PPG at different temperatures

Figure 4 shows the fractional flows of the high permeability
sandpacks and the low permeability sandpacks at different
flooding stages and at different temperatures of 50 �C,
70 �C and 90 �C, when injected by 0.5 PV slug size of
B-PPG with concentration of 2000 mg/L at flow rate of
0.3 mL/min. The formation brine had a 20 000 mg/L
salinity in this set of tests.

Due to the heterogenity of the dual sandpacks, most of
the injected water flows into the high permeability sand-
pack. Fractional flows of the high permeability sandpacks
and the low permeability sandpacks show a significant
difference. At the end of the water flooding process, the
high-to-low fractional flow ratios are all above 90:10 for
the three tests. After injection of B-PPG, fractional flows
change rapidly. Fractional flow of the high permeability
sandpack decreases and that of the low permeability sand-
pack increases significantly and then overtakes the frac-
tional flow of the high permeability sandpack, showing
immediate flow diversion. As the B-PPG injection contin-
ues, fractional flows of the high permeability sandpack
and the low permeability sandpack exhibit fluctuation
changes and become similar to each other. At the following
water injection stage, fractional flows of the dual sandpacks
still have fluctuating changes. This is because B-PPG has
selective plugging ability when transported in porous

Fig. 3. Schematic diagram of the parallel sandpack flooding setup.
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media. When B-PPG is injected after water flooding, due to
the permeability difference, the visco elastic B-PPG parti-
cles are more likely to flow into and plug the high perme-
ability sandpack, leading to greater flow resistance in the
high permeability sandpack. Therefore, the following
injected fluid would then flow into the low permeability
sandpack, which causes an increase in fractional flow of
the low permeability sandpack and a rapid flow diversion.
As more and more B-PPG particles accumulate in the
low permeability sandpack and plug the pores and throats
flow resistance in the low permeability sandpack increases
and fractional flow declines. Due to the visco elasticity of
the B-PPG particle, it can deform itself to pass through
the pore throats when transported in porous media under
certain pressure gradients. In this way, B-PPG can alterna-
tively and dynamically plug the high permeability sandpack
and the low permeability sandpack, resulting in fluctuations
in their fractional flows.

Figures 4a–4c demonstrate that after the B-PPG treat-
ment, for a temperature of 50 �C, fractional flows of the
high permeability sandpack and the low permeability sand-
pack vary within the range of 30% ~ 70% in the subsequent
water flooding process, and several flow diversions appear.

For temperatures of 70 �C and 90 �C, fractional flows of
the low permeability sandpacks are always greater than
those of the high permeability sandpacks. High-to-low frac-
tional flow ratios are around 30:70 at the subsequent water
flooding stage. The results suggest that B-PPG can signifi-
cantly improve the water injection profile for heterogeneous
formations at different temperatures; temperature resis-
tance properties and profile control ability are still effective
after the flush of water. Compared to the sandpack flooding
experiments, the flow of fluid in a matrix reservoir forma-
tion is a radial flow, not a linear flow as in sandpacks.
The radial flow pattern could strongly affect the fluid flow
distribution in the heterogeneous formations, resulting in a
larger penetration degree of the conformance control fluid
in low permeability area, which would lead to an increasing
flow resistance in the low permeability formations and
reduce the conformance control effect of gels [45]. However,
the significant improvement of the fractional flow in hetero-
geneous sandpacks shown in Figure 4 still proves an effec-
tive conformance control ability by the B-PPG treatment.
Moreover, in reservoirs with fractures, as the fluid flow in
a fracture is linear (as in the sandpacks), B-PPG will be
more easily applicable to the profile control.

(a) (b)

(c)

Fig. 4. Fractional flows of the heterogeneous sandpacks for B-PPG at different temperatures: (a) 50 �C, (b) 70 �C, (c) 90 �C.
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Table 1 shows oil recovery results for the heterogeneous
dual sandpacks at different temperatures. It can be seen
that, due to the heterogeneity of the sandpacks, most recov-
ered oil is displaced from the high permeability sandpacks
when flooded by water. The low permeability sandpacks
still have a high residual oil saturation after the water flood-
ing process. The injection of B-PPG can effectively enhance
oil recovery in the low permeability sandpacks by greatly
improving sweep efficiency. The oil recovery factors for all
the low permeability sandpacks at different temperatures
have a more than 30% increment after B-PPG treatment,
compared to the water flooding process. The high perme-
ability sandpacks also have a further over 10% oil recovery
increase when flooded by B-PPG. Temperature has a signif-
icant effect on oil recovery. A lower temperature leads to
smaller oil recovery. This is because oil viscosity increases
greatly with a decrease of temperature, and a higher oil
viscosity means a lower water-oil mobility ratio and lesser
displacement efficiency. For different temperatures of
50 �C, 70 �C and 90 �C, total oil recovery increments
improved by B-PPG treatment were all above 20%, indicat-
ing that B-PPG can significantly enhance oil recovery in
heterogeneous reservoirs.

3.2 Profile control and oil recovery performance
of B-PPG with different salinities

Figure 5 shows fractional flows of the high permeability
sandpacks and the low permeability sandpacks in different
flooding stages, with different formation water salinities of
5000 mg/L, 10 000 mg/L and 20 000 mg/L at 70 �C tem-
perature when injected by 0.5 PV slug size of B-PPG with
concentration of 2000 mg/L at flow rate of 0.3 mL/min.

Figure 5 shows formation water salinities of 5000 mg/L,
10 000 mg/L and 20 000 mg/L, and flow diversion occur-
ing after injection of B-PPG at the end of the water flooding
process. For salinity of 5000 mg/L, the ‘‘crossover’’ B-PPG

slug size, where fractional flow of the low permeability
sandpack overtakes that of the high permeability sandpack,
is about 0.3 PV (Fig. 5a). For salinity of 10 000 mg/L and
20 000 mg/L, this ‘‘crossover’’ B-PPG slug size was about
0.1 PV (Fig. 5b) and 0.05 PV (Fig. 5c). Higher formation
water salinity results in a more rapid flow diversion in
heterogeneous sandpacks. This is because the B-PPG parti-
cles in low salinity formation water are more flexible and
deformable [34], so they have less plugging strength in the
high permeability sandpacks than those particles prepared
in high salinity water. At the subsequent water flooding
stage, fractional flows of the high permeability sandpack
and the low permeability sandpack for salinity of
5000 mg/L vary between 30% and 70%, and for salinity
of 10 000 mg/L and 20 000 mg/L, fractional flow ratios
of the high/low permeability sandpacks are around 30:70.
This indicates that the B-PPG possesses a good salt-
tolerant property and can still perform well with high
formation water salinities.

Table 2 gives oil recovery results for the heterogeneous
sandpacks with different formation water salinities. It can
be seen that, after water flooding, oil recovery of the low
permeability sandpacks can be greatly improved (more
than 30% increment) by B-PPG injection. The final recov-
ery factors of the low permeability sandpacks and the high
permeability sandpacks are close to each other, indicating
the heterogeneities of the dual sandpacks have been signif-
icantly improved through B-PPG treatment. All three pairs
of heterogeneous sandpacks have a more than 20% total oil
recovery increment after B-PPG flooding. Formation water
salinity has some effect on oil recovery in heterogeneous
reservoirs. The oil recovery factor slightly decreases as the
formation water salinity increases. This is due to the fact
that B-PPG particles in low salinity formation water
possess a better deformability, so they can move into the
depth of the sandpacks more easily than those with high
salinity water, resulting in an in-depth profile control.

Table 1. Oil recovery of heterogeneous sandpacks at different temperatures.

Number Sandpack Porosity
Permeability

(lm2)
Permeability

ratio
Temperature

(�C)
Oil viscosity

(mPa s)

Oil recovery (%)

Water
flooding

Subsequent
water flooding
after B-PPG
treatment

Recovery
increment

#1 khigh 0.385 7.81 5.54 50 161.5 37.0 47.5 10.5
klow 0.370 1.41 16.9 51.8 34.9

Total 27.0 49.6 22.6
#2 khigh 0.385 7.50 5.17 70 68.4 48.1 61.1 13.0

klow 0.369 1.45 27.6 59.7 32.1
Total 37.5 60.4 22.9

#3 khigh 0.390 8.38 5.51 90 30.1 61.1 75.9 14.8
klow 0.372 1.52 35.7 69.7 34.0
Total 47.7 72.6 24.9
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(a) (b)

(c)

Fig. 5. Fractional flows of the heterogeneous sandpacks for B-PPG with different salinities: 5000 mg/L, (b) 10 000 mg/L,
(c) 20 000 mg/L.

Table 2. Oil recovery of heterogeneous sandpacks with different formation water salinities.

Number Sandpack Porosity
Permeability

(lm2)
Permeability

ratio
Salinity
(mg/L)

Oil recovery (%)

Water
flooding

Subsequent
water flooding
after B-PPG
treatment

Recovery
increment

#4 khigh 0.388 7.96 5.31 5000 43.3 61.7 18.4
klow 0.371 1.50 30.8 66.2 35.4

Total 36.8 64.0 27.2
#5 khigh 0.391 8.57 5.71 10 000 45.2 61.8 16.6

klow 0.371 1.50 28.7 62.5 33.8
Total 37.0 62.1 25.1

#2 khigh 0.385 7.50 5.17 20 000 48.1 61.1 13.0
klow 0.369 1.45 27.6 59.7 32.1
Total 37.5 60.4 22.9
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3.3 Profile control and oil recovery performance of
B-PPG in sandpacks with different heterogeneities

Figure 6 presents fractional flows of the heterogeneous dual
sandpacks with different permeability ratios of 2.88, 5.17
and 7.50 when injected 2000 mg/L concentration of
B-PPG with salinity of 20 000 mg/L for 0.5 PV slug size
at flow rate of 0.3 mL/min at 70 �C.

As we can see from Figure 6, B-PPG exhibits good
selective plugging and flow diversion ability in dual sand-
packs with different heterogeneities. For heterogeneous
sandpacks with permeability ratio of 2.88 and 5.17, frac-
tional flows of the low permeability sandpacks are always
higher than those of the high permeability sandpacks. For
heterogeneous sandpacks with the largest permeability
ratio of 7.50, in the subsequent water flooding process, frac-
tional flows occur several diversions, and the final high per-
meability/low permeability fractional flow ratio is around
60:40. We can also see from Figure 6 that the injected
B-PPG slug size at which fractional flow of the low perme-
ability sandpack overtakes fractional flow of the high
permeability sandpack increases with an increase in sand-
pack heterogeneity. This is because as the permeability

difference of the dual sandpacks increases, more B-PPG
particles will be needed to move into the high permeability
sandpacks to plug the flow paths before promoting flow
diversion.

Table 3 gives oil recovery results for heterogeneous dual
sandpacks with different permeability ratios. For a perme-
ability ratio of 2.88, oil recovery in the low permeability
sandpack is improved by 22.7% after B-PPG treatment,
compared to water flooding. For sandpacks with a
permeability ratio of 5.17, there is a 32.1% increment in
oil recovery in the low permeability sandpack, and for a per-
meability ratio of 7.50, the oil recovery increment is 39.8%.
The total oil recovery factors for the dual sandpacks with
permeability of 2.88, 5.17 and 7.50 are 17.3%, 22.9% and
28.2%, respectively. As we can see, the total oil recovery
factor increases with an increase of sandpack heterogeneity,
and most of the recovered oil is from the low permeability
sandpacks. This is because in the sandpacks with extreme
heterogeneity, the displacing water is more likely to break
through from the high permeability sandpack in the water
flooding process, leaving most of the residual oil in the low
permeability sandpack unswept. This water channelling
phenomenon results in lower total oil recovery and higher

(a) (b)

(c)

Fig. 6. Fractional flows of the heterogeneous sandpacks with different permeability ratios: (a) 2.88, (b) 5.17, (c) 7.50.
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residual oil saturation in the low permeability sandpack.
The fractional flow curves in Figure 6 show that B-PPG
can effectively improve the water injection profiles in all
of the tested dual sandpacks with different heterogeneities.
Therefore, after B-PPG flooding, heterogeneous sand-
packs with greater permeability difference would achieve
a larger increment in sweep efficiency in the low permeabil-
ity sandpack, and finally obtain a higher total residual oil
recovery.

3.4 Profile control and oil recovery performance
of B-PPG with different injected slug sizes

Figure 7 shows fractional flows of the high permeability
sandpacks and low permeability sandpacks in different
flooding stages when injected 2000 mg/L B-PPG with dif-
ferent slug sizes of 0.3 PV, 0.5 PV and 1.0 PV at a flow rate
of 0.3 mL/min at 70 �C. The formation water salinity is
20 000 mg/L.

After flooding by 1.0 PV slug size of B-PPG, fractional
flows in the dual sandpacks show several flow diversions at
the following flooding stages. When injected with B-PPG
for a smaller slug size, such as 0.3 PV (Fig. 7a) or 0.5 PV
(Fig. 7b), the fractional flows in the heterogeneous sandpacks
also show a diversion. The producing fluid in the low
permeability sandpack finally exceeds the producing fluid
in the high permeability sandpack. It can also be seen from
Figure 7 that the fractional flow difference between the high
permeability sandpack and the low permeability sandpack
increases as the injected B-PPG slug size decreases. When
injecting 0.3 PV of B-PPG, the fractional flow ratio of the
high permeability sandpack and the low permeability
sandpack is around 15:85. When the injected slug size
increased to 0.5 PV, the fractional flow ratio fluctuates at
around 30:70. This is due to the fact that when using
B-PPG for conformance control treatments in heterogeneous
sandpacks, the visco elastic B-PPG particles would first

selectively flow into the high permeability sandpack to
increase the flow resistance to the fluid. If the injected
B-PPG slug size is small, most of the injected B-PPG
flowed into and plugged the high permeability sandpack,
leading to resistance to fluid flow in the low permeability
sandpack being smaller than that in the high permeability
sandpack in the subsequent flooding stages. As the injected
B-PPG slug size increases, after effectively blocking the high
permeability sandpack, the following injected B-PPG will
flow into the low permeability sandpack for plugging,
resulting in increased flow resistance in the low permeabil-
ity sandpack. Therefore, fractional flow in the lowpermeabil-
ity sandpack declines and becomes closer to that of the
plugged high permeability sandpack. As we can see, because
of the alternative plug mechanism of B-PPG, a greater
B-PPG slug size can make heterogeneous sandpacks more
homogeneous.

Table 4 shows oil recovery results of heterogeneous sand-
packs when treated by B-PPG flooding. The total oil recov-
ery increment of the dual sandpacks increases with an
increase of injected B-PPG slug size. After flooding by
B-PPG with different slug sizes of 0.3 PV, 0.5 PV and
1.0 PV, the total oil recovery is improved by 20.1%, 22.9%
and 24.2% at the end of the subsequent water flooding stage,
compared to initial water flooding. As the injected B-PPG
slug size increases, there will be more B-PPG particles flow-
ing into the sandpacks. The visco elastic B-PPG particle not
only possesses good conformance control performance, but
also has oil displacement ability [46].

3.5 Profile control and oil recovery performance
of B-PPG with different concentrations

Figure 8 shows the variations of fractional flows of the high
permeability sandpacks and the low permeability sand-
packs at different flooding stages when injected by 0.5 PV
of B-PPG with different concentrations of 1000 mg/L,

Table 3. Oil recovery of heterogeneous sandpacks with different permeability ratios.

Number Sandpack Porosity
Permeability

(lm2)
Permeability

ratio

Oil recovery (%)

Water
flooding

Subsequent
water flooding
after B-PPG
treatment

Recovery
increment

#6 khigh 0.387 7.7 2.88 43.8 55.9 12.1
klow 0.374 2.67 35.2 57.9 22.7
Total 39.8 57.1 17.3

#2 khigh 0.385 7.5 5.17 48.1 61.1 13.0
klow 0.369 1.45 27.6 59.7 32.1
Total 37.5 60.4 22.9

#7 khigh 0.396 12 7.50 45.3 61.5 16.2
klow 0.373 1.6 23.0 62.8 39.8
Total 34.1 62.3 28.2
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Table 4. Oil recovery of heterogeneous sandpacks with different injected B-PPG slug sizes.

Number Sandpack Porosity
Permeability

(lm2)
Permeability

ratio

B-PPG
slug

size/PV

Oil recovery (%)

Water
flooding

Subsequent
water flooding
after B-PPG
treatment

Recovery
increment

#8 khigh 0.389 8.2 5.39 0.3 41.0 53.6 12.6
klow 0.372 1.52 24.3 51.4 27.1
Total 32.4 52.5 20.1

#2 khigh 0.385 7.5 5.17 0.5 48.1 61.1 13.0
klow 0.369 1.45 27.6 59.7 32.1
Total 37.5 60.4 22.9

#9 khigh 0.382 6.9 5.75 1 42.1 54.5 12.4
klow 0.365 1.2 22.5 58.4 35.9
Total 32.4 56.6 24.2

(a) (b)

(c)

Fig. 7. Fractional flows of the heterogeneous sandpacks for B-PPG with different slug sizes: (a) 0.3 PV, (b) 0.5 PV, (c) 1.0 PV.
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2000 mg/L and 3000 mL/L at a flow rate of 0.3 mL/min at
70 �C. The formation water concentration is 20 000 mg/L.

For injection of B-PPG with the lowest concentration of
1000 mg/L, fractional flow of the high permeability sand-
pack decreases and that of the low permeability sandpack
increases slowly. The intersection point where the fractional
flow of low permeability overtakes the high permeability
sandpack appears slowly (larger than 0.5 PV after B-PPG
injection, Fig. 8a). For B-PPG with concentration of
2000 mg/L, the flow diversion appears quickly and B-PPG
shows good profile control performance, both in the
B-PPG flooding process and the subsequent water flooding
process (Fig. 8b). For B-PPG with the largest concentration
of 3000 mg/L, fractional flow of the low permeability sand-
pack first increases sharply and then declines again in the
following flooding stages. B-PPG loses its profile control
ability gradually at the subsequent water flooding stage,
and the final fractional flow ratio of the high permeability
sandpack and the low permeability sandpack reaches to
above 90:10 (Fig. 8c). When injected B-PPG has a lower
concentration, there will be fewer B-PPG particles flowing
into sandpacks at a given injected slug size, causing a weaker

plugging strength of the large pores and throats in sand-
packs, and thus results in a slower flow diversion. Increasing
the B-PPG concentration properly can help to improve
blocking efficiency of B-PPG, but too high B-PPG concen-
tration can lead to a too tight block of the sandpack, which
is detrimental to the conformance control ability of B-PPG.
Therefore, choosing B-PPG with appropriate concentra-
tions is of great significance when using B-PPG for confor-
mance control treatment in oilfields.

Table 5 gives oil recovery results for heterogeneous sand-
packs at different flooding stages. The greatest overall oil
recovery increment is 22.9% when flooded by 2000 mg/L
B-PPG. For B-PPG with a concentration of 1000 mg/L,
the total oil recovery increment is 20.4%, and for B-PPG
with the greatest concentration of 3000 mg/L, the total oil
recovery has the least increment of 18.9%. If B-PPG has a
low concentration (1000 mg/L), a small number of B-PPG
particles would be used for profile control and oil displace-
ment in heterogeneous sandpacks. A higher concentration
(2000 mg/L) provides a larger number of B-PPG particles
which is sufficient for good oil recovery performance. How-
ever, B-PPG with too high concentration (3000 mg/L)

(a) (b)

(c)

Fig. 8. Fractional flows of heterogeneous sandpacks for B-PPG with different concentrations: (a) 1000 mg/L, (b) 2000 mg/L,
(c) 3000 mg/L.
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can cause a tight block of the sandpack, leading to low sweep
efficiency in the low permeability sandpack, and thus result-
ing in a low overall oil recovery factor.

The average pore size of the sandpacks with different
permeabilities can be evaluated using equation (1) [47].

ra ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffi

8k
u

s

ð1Þ

where ra is the average radius of porous media. The sand-
packs used in the sandpack flow experiments have a per-
meability from 1.2 lm2 to 12 lm2, so the average radius
of the sandpacks should be 5 lm to 15 lm. Compared
with the particle size of B-PPG, with diameters around
250 lm and radius around 125 lm, the pore size is much
smaller (about one tenth of the particle size), which also
confirms that the prepared B-PPG particles possess a high
deformability and flexibility.

4 Conclusion

Heterogeneous dual sandpack flooding tests were carried out
in this study to systematically screen the parameters of
temperature, formation brine salinity, reservoir heterogene-
ity, injected slug size and B-PPG concentration on the
flow diversion efficiency of B-PPG in heterogeneous reser-
voirs with oil saturations. The major conclusions drawn
from this study, based on the experimental results, are as
follows:

1. The prepared B-PPG are viscoelastic particles. When
transported in porous media, a B-PPG particle can
deform itself to pass through the pore throats. The
viscoelastic B-PPG particles can alternatively and
dynamically plug the high permeability sandpack
and the low permeability sandpack, and can signifi-
cantly improve the water injection profile of heteroge-
neous sandpacks. B-PPG could still exhibit good

conformance control performance after the flush of
subsequent formation brine.

2. B-PPG has a high resistance to temperature and
salinity. Total oil recovery could be improved by more
than 20%, and oil recovery of the low permeability
sandpacks could be improved by more than 30%, even
at high temperatures (up to 90 �C) and high salinity
(up to 20 000 mg/L). B-PPG performs well in hetero-
geneous sandpacks with a high/low permeability ratio
up to 7.5. The dual sandpacks with more extreme
heterogeneity have a higher oil recovery increment
after B-PPG flooding. This is because more oil was left
in the low permeability sandpack when flooded by
water in the more heterogeneous sandpacks, and
B-PPG can effectively recover this remaining oil by
diverting the displacing fluid to the un-swept area in
the low permeability sandpack.

3. Overall oil recovery increases with an increase of
injected B-PPG slug size; a larger slug size can make
heterogeneous sandpacks more homogeneous. Prop-
erly increasing B-PPG concentrations can improve
the oil recovery factor in heterogeneous reservoirs,
but too high B-PPG concentrations can lead to a
too tight block of the sandpack, causing damage to
its conformance control and EOR ability. Therefore,
choosing B-PPG with appropriate concentrations is
significant for its applications in oilfields.

4. B-PPG flooding can greatly improve the permeability
difference in heterogeneous reservoirs and substan-
tially enhance oil recovery in low permeability layers.
Increasing sweep efficiency to enhance oil recovery is
the main mechanism of B-PPG flooding in heteroge-
neous reservoirs.
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